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~ DECLINE AND DISINTEGRATION OF THE LABOUR 

Q,UITE SMOOTHLY. 

PARTY CONTINUES 

EACH DAY IT UNCONCERNEDLY . T.AKES ANOTHER STEP 

ALONG THE PATH TO OBLIVION. 

This path has already been 
chartered by the Mo1let 1Socia 
liats' in France and the Ollen 
ha.uer 'Social Democratà ~n Ger 
many. One can be assured that 
both Ga.itskell and Wilson have 
learn_ed the lesson well. Who 
ever eventua.lly leads the Party 
will unerringly lead it into the 
sa.me histor.ioal garbage heap. 

~ut the orisis in the working 
olase movement is not restrioted 
to social democracy. Although 
the ma.jority of workers ~ Italy 
and France may still · vote for 
Diommunist ·Party oarididate~, only 
a tiny minori ty participa te ·in 
the 1political' -life of these 
parties. ..Support~rs ,of Stali-. 
nism will of course point to·its 

·.,;· 

extension to Eastern Europe. But, 
after Hungary, aoes anyone seriously 
believe that these regimes enjoy the 
confidence and support of ordinary 
working people? Shrill voices will 
hasten to remind us'that whatever 
the 1bureauoratio deforma.tion 1, the 
pro·perty has at least been •na.tiona 
lized.1 • But to us , having your 
finger nails plucked out by state 
produced pincera or your brains blown 
out by à 1peoples• pistol seems 
little better tha.n being tortured or 
shot by the capitalist staté. No 
doubt the Russian, Czech or Bulgaria.n 
workers ha.te their 1Socialist1 foré 
men or factory managers just as much 
as the British or America.n workers 
ha.te theirs. 

_(cont. overleaf) 
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On the fringos_of the political partici~atio~ of th~ _working 
pool the socts continue to spli t and · class in ovory aspect· of lifo, 
split again. All that romains cons- both oconomic and politicai, 
tant is thoir isolation and impotenco. both at the lovel of the fac- 
The Socialist Labour Lcague is now in tory and at the levèl of socio 
danger of having more profossionals ty itsolf. That9 as far as we 
than membors. When short of other are conccrnod, moans nothing 
sects to abuse, it turns in on itsolf less than workers' management 
and supplies its battle-starvod lea- of society. This omancipation 
ders with the psychological satisfac- of the working class must be 
tion of a spell of 'class war'. the task of the working class 

It i~ lîttle wonder tha~ tho itself. No one vdll do the job 
working class rcjects all thede orga- for it. Evory time the task 
nizations. Politicians assure us that nas boon dclegated to o ther e , 
this is because the workcrs are 1apa- bureaucracies have devoloped 
thetic', made so by capitalist prospe and battened on the workers' 
rity. Wo suggest the roason is more backs. 
fundamental. The workors sec in thcse We sec the task of 1Agi- 
organizations distorted images of the tator' as bcing the propagation 
very society which in their cveryday of such ideas. We therefore 
lives they are compelled to strugglo wolcome the growing indiffe- 
against. ronce of workors to the 1old1 

Each Party or group justifies parties. Their suspicion of 
its existenco by the claim that it them is ontiroly progressive. 
has the best remedy for all the ills In its struggle to assortit- 
of sociGty. Each offers more effi- self against the domination 
ciency, fastor assombly linos, more and exploitation of capitalism 
goods~ more bureaucratie centralisation, both bourgeois and bureaucra- 
more discipline and more 'experts'. tic, the working class will 
The working class, which sponds its croate its ~ organizations 
entire life. in conflict with capitalist as it has .done again and again 
regimentation naturally remains indif- at every vital moment of its. 
feront to their self-interested appeals history. .·:· ·. 
When the class moveu into action i t ·ne spi te the official my- ·· ·· 
does so outside and at ti:nes even thology~ i t was .no t the Bol- 
against 1its I tradi tional organizations sheviks who made the Russian · 

No· one denies that socialism will Rcvolutiori •· · The glorious 
increase production and raiso living Octobcr of.1917, the valiant 
standards •. But that is only one as- Commune of 1871, tho horoic 
pect of the·task of the socialist ro- May Days in Barcolona in 1937 
volution •. For if socialism is to moan and mighty revol t of the Run 
anything i t must abblish the domina- garian working class wore all 
tion of man by man. It must cstablish the rcsult of mass action by 
a society wherc man lives not only in thousands of ordinary working 
harmony wi th his fellow men but also people •. T~c 'vanguardists 1. 

· 

wi th hïs own labour. may have .Le'd the pr-ocaas. of 
Socialism is infinitely more than dogencràtion. The crcatîve, 

1two Jaguars, a coloured tclovision posi tivc acts of historical 
set and a washing machine for cvery social change. have always . .. 
home', It. moans the full,active been carriod out by the masses 

thamaolves. 

" 

" 

e 
e 

(continued on Page 9) 
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"WANTED ! 
TAME 

YOUTH" 
By Sylvia Bishop, Harrow Central Y .s. 
and Nick Ralph, Hampstead Y.S. -----------------------·-···· -- .. ,- .... 

THROUGHOUT history all maee movements have realised the 
importance of mobilising the youth. Today's political 

movements are no exception. How are they succeeding? 

... 

The Labour Party recently started the 'Young Socialiste• •. 
They promised us freedom to organize, right? left and centre. And 
they circulated all their well-worn cliches about youth. What have 
they achieved in six months? After the initial rush of recruits, 
the life of the Young Socialists has settled back into the old rou 
tine of CND marches, CND parties, and occasional trips to Southend. 
Meanwhile in the Area Federations and Regional Committees the 'lea 
dership' of the youth is fighting furiously over the 1fUestion of 
submitting political resolutions, a right which has been denied to 
them. 

e 
e 

However, apathy still reigns supreme, just as in all 
the political movements of the left. Despite the furious fuss of 
Trotskyites and earnest little Fabians, very few people attend mee 
tings, except in obscure havens of pseudo-Bohemia such as Hampstead. 
Why this apathy? One reason is that Young Socialists have no power 
to ru.ri their own organization. Nowadays youth movements tend ·to 
autonomy. The stewards' committee of the Movement for Colonial Free 
dëm··is ri.ln by youth, for youth. It is natural that young people 
should prefer·action to theorising, and spontaneoµs democratic action 
to executing edicts decreed from above. The action of the yoüng 
people on the streets of St. Pancras, during the rent riots proves 
this,. 

• 

'Permanent fixtures' do not enhance our youth movements. 
Who, at 15, would enjo;, going to a first meeting to be confronted by 
such professional, eversreen youths as John Gollan, Alan Williams or 
Vivienne Mendelson, all trying their hardest to look. like Peter Pan 
(and not sucoeod.ing.tooiW~ll), and all manoeuyerirtg to obtain key 
positions for those they have pre-selected for the 'future leadership'. 
It would.be enough to repel any reasonably.conscious·boy or girl, 

With regard to the CND movement, the Ycnd enjoys auto 
nomy? mainly because i t has grown out aide bo'bh the tradi tional 
orga.nizations and the degenerated 'revolutionary' ones. But there 
was no really firm basis to this movement. Its decline is now in 



full swing. Many members have descen 
ded from the clouds to realise that 
the only thing a marcha week gets you 
is permanent blisters. They can see 
no results from their work and there 
fore become disinterosted. There are 
not enough people in the movement rea 
dy and able to punch home the connec 
tion betweon Capitalism and the Eomb 
and to prevont these young people from 
becoming rather non-political, humano . 
liberals. 

Again in the Trade Unions vèry 
few young people participate fully. 
As soon? however? as an opportunity 
arlses in which they can actas they 
wish, in the manner they wish, they do 
participate, as in tho Clydeside 
apprentices' strike. 

The whole cru:x: of the problem 
is surely this question of partici 
pation. All these movemcmts profess 
to be socialist. Surely one of the 
fundamentals of Socialism is the wor 
kers' permanent participation in the 
management and running of the economy. 
Youth movements should therefore be 
allowed to participate to the full in 
the ma.king of all decâ.sd ona and in 
executing all policies affecting thorn. 

***** 

BFIDŒIVCBER 9 . Comrado Foot ••• 

'Better one free man outside 
Parliament than ten gagged serfs 
insido.' 

(" 

'The agitator who has a touoh 
of the seer in him is a far more 
valuable asset than the politician 
• • • if ono must be sacrificedy let 
it not be the agitator.' 

James Keir Hardie~ 

.,., 

SONG OF THE ANTI-PARTISAN 
... 

Tuneg Lilli Marlene. 

Underneath the red lampa, 
Near to Soho Square, 
The New Left's congregating~ 

· ··Its · a Partisan affair. 

Chorus 

Through the tanglod whiskers 
Phrases struggle out. 
Osborne laced with Hoggart 
As liquor laces stout. 

Chorus 

Mass communications, 
What they do tous~ 
Or rather to the driver · 
Of a London omnibus. 

Chorus 

We've wadêd through Conviction 
Admired the angry Logue - 
We1ve been convinced by Kruschov 
That Stalin was a rogue. 

Chorus e 
e WG castigato the Sta.tesma.n. 

It doosn't print'our stuff. 
But ask down Kingsley Martin - 
He gives the club a puff. 

Chorus 

We're sorry for the workors 
. Who don' t attend the cLuh ... 
But talk of daily strugg;Lo 
In a non-committed pub. 

CHORUS 

But why, oh why, are, they not here? 
Why must the workers stick to beer? 
The New Left waits in anguish; 
The Proles march on - elsewhere. .. 

Samuel Stuart (or vice-versa) 
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The French Gonoral Staff proclaims~ 1 While carrying out 
Operation So-and".'".:.:;o , our troops killod 200 fellaghas; 20 French soldiers 
were killed.' Mr. Dolouvriorj Dologato-Goneral of tha French Governoant ire 
Algiers, declares i ' Algeria is being_ buil t. Pacific.ation is coming_ to an 
end.' At the theatre i~would all be funny. But it ia.not the theatro. 
Those poople govern Franco. In .Algeria, guns fire real b.ullets. Real elec 
tric current is used to torture real men. Young French bourge:ois, dre.ssert 
up as offic·ers, lea.d man-hunting parties. In the Frcmch Parlia.mont, they 
yap about a 'nucloar dotcrrent' .'Should we or, should we not', they ask 
themselves,1have our own littlo French atom-bomb ••• in eight years time?' 
Thus they fi!dlo ••• 

Nevor yet havo govornment and people lived in such 
d.ifferent worlds. Nover yet hava roal problems been so doggedly avoided. 
What about the deserters? They don't exist! The 11211? Moscow's 
agents! Youth? In its place, doing as it is told! The UNO? A gang 
o covetous crooks! The general situation? We've nover had it so goodl 

When one reaches thia state of voluntary,deafnesa, and 
lfilindness, · one is. on the verge of. a nervous breakdown. 

The alternatives are clear. Either the French bourgeoisie 
and its Government will. face the facts (i.e. the unyielding resistanca 
of the Algerians) and draw the appropriate conclusion ( to give ground) 
or the internal situation '1/vill rot still further. 

But giving ground in Algeria would jeopardise powerful 
interests, those of some strata of the ruling class, of the settlers, 
of the l.l.rmy1 of some sections of the political apparatus itself. On 
the other hand it would speod up the 1decolonisation1 process,in the 
French 1Community'. 

So, thoy don't give ground. They bury their heads, 
instead. 



But we are no longer in 1958. Youth revolts more and 
more. It refuses this war. After the students, Young workers are now 
beginning to oppose it in a variety of ways. Workers determined to 
struggle against the war are still in a minority. But discontont is 
growing. Not only because of Algeria. All problems are interlinkeds 
evory day, workers go through the experience of what the 'glory of 
France' really means. Purchasing power drops. Rhythms of work are 
stcpped up. Tiredness increases. Workers are more and more tied to 
their machines. Must one become a brutaliscd zombie to afford a 
refrigerator? This is the roal link ups the Algorian war and de 
Gaulle, de Gaulle and the omployers9 the employors and productivity. 

For six yoars, the working class has ondured tho Algorian 
war. They reacted frôm time to timo, but youth continued to be drafted 
overseas. In 1956, the workers votod for ponce. The parliamentarians 
they had electod granted full powors to Guy Mollet, who used them to 
continue the war. 

Since 1958, de Gaulle has been ma.king promises, and the e 
unions have been urging workers to sign petitions. Tho war continues. 
Youths are still being sent to Algeria. 

Perhaps votes and petitions are of no use? Who wills 
t.he ends must will the means. Tho means are mass action, strikes, 
domonstrations7 civil disobodienoe, occupation of the railway stations, 
apposition in~ its forms. · 

·., In France the largo section of the student youth is 
roady to struggle'. Somo young workers too. They must fight togother. 
They mustunite their strongth. The rank and file itself.must deter 
mine what forms of 'organization and what method~ of struggle are- needod. 
To achieve this, they noed ta.ka nobody's ordors. All that is require·d 
is a group of studonts or workers detorminod to action. That could 
spark.it off. A massive unity could develop. The movement would ra- 

. pidly grow. The habit of waiting for what the 'loaders I will Sél.Y or 
of fighting in -isolation must be ove rccme , Det0rmined groupa of · 
studcnts or workers_ can not only thcmsolves undertako Local, ac+Lons , 
but, by participating .as organizcd bodâ os , thoy can give backbono to 
any domonstration the traditional organizations may be compelled to 
callo . . 

Marching from 'the Bastille' to 'the Nation·', as in.1958, 
will not ovorcomc the class onemy. Much more is ncedod. 

·· Last June, ·Japaneso workers and students occupied +he: 
stroots of Tokyo for three wecks and fought against thousands of armod 
oops. They did not warrt Ike in J'apan , Night and day , they romained 
in the stroots. Iko did not come. 

Last July, Italian workors and studonts in Genoa did not 
wa.nt the fascists to hold their cohgross in their towns thoy poured 
into tho streets 'in thousands and romainod thero. Tho fascists went 
homo. 

In France, too, a.fight is .possible. 

·************·*** (translated from a recont spccial issue of POUVOIR OUVRIER~ agitational 
organ of the Socialisme ou Barbarie group.) 

e 
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IN 

NEW industrial techniques have brought many changes 

into the workshop. The large scale subdivision of tasks and the 

increased complexi ty of -iï:he product have turned ,, skilled man ( say 

a toolmakor who would complote a job from start to finish, including 

all machining and in some case~ even designing) into an operative, 

covering just one part of the job. In most sizeable factories now, 

they have Tool Fitters:1 Tool Room Turners? Jig Borers, Tool Designers, 

etc., instead of the old timej all-round tool mal~er. 

This, and the improved educa 
tional le~els, has resulted in 
the effective demiso in many ind 
ustries and areas of the time ser 
ved tra<1.~s1nan. The vast majority 
of skilled men in engineering to 
day have served no-ap;prcnticeship 
and what•s more don't notice the 
loss. 

Those apprentices who are 
being trained, in the larger 
factories at any rate, are being 
trained with a view to their 
eventual employment in various 
executive jobs such as ·production 
engineers, progross chasers, time 
study men, etc. ·rn the larger 
firms very.few apprcntices nowa 
days stay at work on the bench. 

The·s'e'· ·a'pprmi"tices often recei 
ve ridiculous wages.· They often 
however receive in other ways, 
benefits which young workers who 
are not apprentices but are on the 
same wages do not get. For exam- 
.ple they often get free technical 
books, subsidised meals, days off 
with full pay for technical·edu 
cation with expenses paid, etc. 

Both for this reason and for 
purely craft reasons young workers 
are often divided from each other 
by snobbery and jealousy. The=· 
Appre11t;ices1 Strike was a good ex 
ample of thisg only the appren 
tices struck. In many cases 
yoting workers who work under even 
worse conditions stayed at work. 
This is a sad commentary on the 
relations between workèrs. 

These barriers are often en 
couraged by trade union officials. 
Even trade unioniste of the nar 
row sort feel there is soma con 
nection between strong shop 
organization and the control of 
influx: of new labour by refusing 
men, h&Never skilled, who have 
not received apprentice training. 

At the same time apprentices 
are systematically separatad from 
the men. They ·are frequently 
moved from shop to shop, or pla 
ced under the cqntpol of special 
apprentice Stipervisors. Pr~ 
viously~ they used to be attached 
to a particular workma.n. The 
firm often sets up a phoney 



Apprentice Committee to organize 
the social activities of the ap 
prentices and direct their ener 
gies into ~afe p~ths. In somo 
cases this has reboundedj for 
example in the apprentices strike 
some of these committees organi 
zed and led strikes in particular 
factories quite independently of 
the established shop stovmrdo' 
organizations, although with their 
sympathetic support. One such ca 
se was the strike of over 200 
apprentices at Standard Telephones 
and Csbles, 

There are of course many ex 
ceptions to this trend away from 
the apprcntice-trained tradesmang 
on the Clyde and in Shipbuilding and 
Slùlprepair in general the appren 
tice-trained tradesman is still 
the rule. 

There are also many places, 
especially the smaller works, where 

. apprentices are used purely and 
simply as cheap and easily disci 
plined labour. 

Avery serious problem iC the 
employment of young workers who 
~eceive the same low rate of wages 
without any of the benefits which 
apprentices get. These workers 
out-nuniber apprentices and at the 
same time 'stay on with the tools1• 

Basides being heavily exploited 
th$S0 other youn& workers arc vir 
tually excluded from representation 
in the factories. Trade union 
officials and others with mental 
rheumatism bemoan the fact that 
young people are not joining the 
trado unions. But why should they? 
Have the trade unions done anything 
for them? 

The problem within the factory 
romains. The 'Ghetto into which 
young workers have beon placed 
must be destroyed. This won't be 
done by the trade union Moguls but 

only by the factory and shop 
organizations s .and, °"t?Y. the young 
workers themselves. 

It is no solution to this 
problem to sot up~ as some 
unions have donc? Junior Wor 
kers Committoes. These com 
mittoos in any case have no 
powers. They only increase the 
isolation of the more advanced 
young workers from the basic 
industrial organizations. In 
my opinion the emphasis should 
be placed on intograting app 
rontices and young workers with 
the existing factory organiza 
tions. Young workers should 
have their own stewards and 
where possible young workers' 
committees in the factories. 
These would cut across the 
artificial barriers of snob 
bery and sectional interest 
which exist between apprentic~s 
and other young workers • 

"'· 

*****·****** 
· LEAGUE NOTEBOOK 

What Gerry aaâ d s 

(1) 'Don't talk while I'm 
interrupting.' 

e 
e 

(2) 'My mind is made up. 
Don't confuse me with 
facts. 1 

'Written laws are like spiders• 
web s , Th~will entangle the' 
poor and weak. The rich·and 
povmrful \"/ill easily break 
through them. ' 

Anaoharsis (600 B.C.) 

J 
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1AGITATOR1 INTRODUCED (continued from page 2) 

1Agitator1 does not see its job as the creation of 
a new leadership - i t rejects all messianic cul ts. -and concepts 
of an elito. Thero is of course a noed for a revolutionary orga-· 
nization but the o~ganization must be buil t by the working class·~ 
and be controllod by them, and be their instrument of struggle, 
nota self-appointed 'leadership' bellowing its instructions into· 
their ear. · 

The main purpose of our pa.per will be to bririg to J 
workers and to isolated groups of revolutionary socialists throù- 
ghout the country the experience of other workers, of other struggles 
and of other socialist militants. Everything in capitalist society 
conspires to keep people in the dark on these matters, the kept 
press, the traditional organizations, the conditions of moŒ~rn life 
i tself, wi th i ta increasing division of labour and i ts tenden.cy 
to separate what should stand together. 

We bolieve that up and down the country people are 
constantly brought into struggle ag~inst bosses and bureaucrate, 
that they arc· constantly striving to assert thcir wishcs, their 
ideas and their way of doing things against wishes and methods 
imposed upon them from above. The lessons of these struggles must 
be pqpulariscd. They must be widely disseminated. Otherwise they 
will be lost. 

We appeal to our roadcrs. Write tous. Tell us of 
your strugglcs and of your experiences. Tell us of the- -peo-ple 
around you who are challenging this or that aspect of estaqlïshed 
society. We will tell other militants and other·rebcls aboutit. 
We will stir it up; to the best of our ability. 

We plan to appear as often as possible;· Perhaps 
once a month to start with. Perhaps more often. It all depends 
on YOU. 

' ' '• 

***************** 

THRUPP AND MABERLEY STRIKE. 
By Tom Rillier, .AEU. 

700 men at Thrupp & Maberley1s coachbuilding works, 
part of the giant Rootes empire, recently gave another example that 
workers are not prepared to accopt the conditions of the 1930's. 

The management ~ecidod to sack 154 men. This was, 
lator reduced to 15. The immediate reaction was for the men to corne 
out solid with the backing of the rcst of the group, including the 
hardened militants of the British Light Steel.Pressings • 

.Aftor this show of solidarity and a;·grand march to the 
Motor Show at Earls' Court, where pickets stood for several hours, the 

(continued on Page 10) 



TWO SIDES TO EVERY QUESTION 

}3u1' 
ONJ..Y 0/11€ 
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ANO Wflo 
COUL.ô 8t' 
Mô/?é &irrHr 
i'J1'1II (/ll{RoAI I (;;, . ,... 

A LETTE R F ROAA 

EXE_TE.R 
Dear Comrades, 

We in Exeter welcome the appea 
rance of 'Agitator'. Wè hope it will 
popularise the ideas outlined in your 
previous publication 1Socialism Re 
affirmed', ideas which we feel sure 
will help regroup the forces scattered, 
by the struggles ·fought out in the 
Labour Party, the Communist Party, and 

l 

10 
-- -~--, 

the Socialist Labour League. 
We hope 'Agitator' will be a 

forum for these and other ideas and 
that it·will wage·a. struggle against 
all injustices, all orthodoxies, all 
hw:1bug, and all manifestations of 
bureaucracy and authoritarianism. It 
should also be a guide to action. 

1Agitator' must avoid the mis 
takos which have plaguod the left for 
the past four decades. It must ana 
lyze the errors made, get out of the 
rut and start off with fresh ideas and 
unlimited confidence in the rank and 
file. 

The organization built around 
'Agitator' should mirror the kin of 
society we onvisage and not passively 
roflcct the authoritarian society in 
which we live. 

We wish you the best of luck and 
we'll help as best we can. 

Fratornally, 

Harry Forreet 

****************** 

THRUPP & WJABERLEY (oontinued from p.9) 

usual tea and cigar meeting took place~ 
bctween the union officialo and the ~ 
management. 

Thon we had the usual let down , e 
The men went back, disheartenod. The 
cloar lesson is that rank and file 
action is the only answer to tho boss. 
Don1t trust the un:i.on'bureaucrats, 
who betray the workors' solidarity 
and sell these disputes out again and 
againo 

********************* 

i 

J 



· .. This article was written by George Foulser? a rank-and-file seaman 
for many years and Chairman of the London Seamen's Strike Committee 
during the first Seamon's strike last July. During the second strike 
Brother Foulser edited the rank-and-file paper 'Seamen's Voice•. 

* * * * * 
British soamen have nover had a real union. A company 

union is nota roal union. 

The British Sailors' and Firemen's Union obtained 
recognition in 1912. This was after a hard and bitter struggle, in 
which men wore killod in Liverpool on what is still known as Bloody 
Sunday. The general socrotary of the union was thon Havelock Wilson. 
His namo is execrated by the Bri t·ish soamen to this day , for the way 
he sold them to the shipovmers aftor their hard battle for union 
recognition. 

After World War I, the union I s name was change.d. It 
became the National Union of Seamen (NUS). It had betrayed its 
membors so thoroughly that a new union, the British Seamen1s Union 
(BSO) came into being. I do not know whether the BSU was any better 
than the NUS but it certainly could not be any worse! 

- e 
The shipowners and Havelock Wilson were alarmed at the 

growth of the BSU. About 1924, a development took place which 
riveted the chaina of slavery firmly onto British seamen. The ship 
owners agreed to recognize only the NUS, and in return Wilson pro 
mised that the NUS would never take strike action against the ship 
owners. From then on, no British seaman could sign on a British 
ship without an official form called PC5" This form was not val_id 
without the stamp of the Shipping Federation doctor and the stamp 
of the NUS. A BSU stamp was not valid. Starvation forced the BSU 
seamen back into the NUS. 

When the British General Strike took place in 1926, 
Wilson kept his pledge to the shipowners. He even went to the length 
of suing those NUS branches which had issued strike pay to their 
members, on the grounds that the General Strike was unlawful! 

There have beon three NUS general secretaries since. 
Wilson• Each lias crucified British seamen daily as thoroughly as 
their notorious predecessor~ The NUS constitution is now foolproof 
as regaris stopping the rank and file from ever getting control of 
the union. The only officials to be elected (and this only in theory) 
are the Executive Council. In the avent of an opposition candidate 
for an Executive Council position1 a vote-tollèr is appointed by the 
local NUS secretary - and · naturally the official candidate wins 
every time. Under the NUS constitution a vote-scrutiny is not allowed! 
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When Wilson died ho was followed by Spence. Ther+ · came 

~ Jti.rma~. Jarman died shortly after World War II. Tlie present dictator 
- Sir Thomas Yates9 CBE, nightclub-owner and director - then took over. 

British seamen had seized the wartime opportunity of 
forming ranlc .and file committees aboard ship. Yates co-operated.whole 
heartedly with the shipowners, not. only to smash the ships' committees 
but to oppose a.ny signs of militancy amongst seamen. A new scheme 
was introduced - the Pool. Since 1947 every port has a local Pool 
Committee of which the NUS is part and parcel. Only the Central Pool 
Committee, being all shipowners, has no NUS representation. 

This infamous Pool system has ta.ken their livelihood from 
no less than 7000 British seamon. Their only crime in most cases has 
boon that of opening their mouths against bad conditions aboard British 
ahd.ps , Thoso soamen still on the Pool arc pressured to sign a two 
years' contract with the Pool, a.nd become what is called 'ostablished' 
seamen. Such contracts oblige a man to take a ship he has nevor seen, 
from any port to anywhere. They are known in the USA as 'yellow dog' 
contracts. Seamen rcfusing to sign these contracts are classed as 
'unestablished' men, and are flagrantly discriminated against regarding 
employment. 

Tho shipowners and their NUS jacke.ls have been greatly 
helped by the postwar retention of conscription in Britain. They 
recruited youngsters wholesale into tho scafaring industry. They then 
held the threat of dismissal from the seafaring industry - with 
consequent aall-up into the army - ovor the heads of the younger men 
to keep them quiet. In spi te of the:se handicaps, British seamen fought 
back by strike action in 1947, 1949 and 1955° 

.. 

"' 

In 1947, Sir Thomas Yatos r,opudiated his own signature on 
a statement that if the seamen returned to work their rank and file ~ 
represcntatives would be allowed to sit ·at a conference with the NUS 
and the shipowners. After the mon had gone back to sea , .Y~tes calmly a 
stated that he had only signod in his personal capacity, and notas .., 
general socrotary of the union. 

. As soon as conscription came to an end9 British seamen 
moved into the attack once more, this time on more equal conditions. 
They struck twice this yoar · - the first time in July for three weeks, 
and the second time in August for sevon weeks. During the striko 
periods, British ships abroad struck by the score to support their 
comrades on the pickot line back home. ·The seamen' s demanda wer.e: 

(ll a 44 hour weok (56 hours at present) 
2 a t4 a month wage increase 

f 3 a genuine domocratically elected rank and. file ·s(i;!amen I s 
union leadership. 

(4) repeal of the 1894 Marchant Shipping Act. This.new demand 
was added aftor the jailing of Patrick Neary 9 . the seamen '.s 
leader, and other seamon under the iniquitous Aqt of 1894. 

(continued Page 14) 

l. 
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THE MEDAL 
or 

FIFTY YEARS A lUNER 

Bro. Neil Sweeney has been a miner at 
Betteshanger pit1 in Kent, for over 20 years. 
His son1 Raymond1 was one of the 140 young 
miners sacked earlier this year by the Na 
tional Coal Board. Neil remained under 
ground for the full duration of the famous 
stay-down strike that followed. He was 
then sent by the NUM branch to tour the 
Scottish coal field, to raise financial 
support for the Betteshanger men. 

Neil Sweeney has written a number of 
poems depicting various aspects of a miner's 
life1 which we hope to publish from time 
to time. 

I III 

This is my day. I'm on the stage 
Dana fifty years? and here's my wage 
My breath is short1 my hair is thin 
My just (?) reward ••• a bit of tinl 
Fifty years1 when I look back 
On the struggle and the strife1 

Why wonder then you hear me laugh 
And ourse the miner's life. 

Lockouts1 strikes and poverty 
The miner faces them all, 
Then a gets a medal. 
Haven1t they got gall 
Those people who prosent him 
With that little bit of tin 
'Tis time the miners told thorn 
Who commits the sin. 

II IV 

Up at fiv.e? crawl to a bus 
Coughing like to choke 
Down the pit, toil and sweat 
'midst dust and powder smoke 
Gaffers here, officials there , 
And all their cry is 1coal' 
Swing that shovel, fill them pans 
Or you'll go on the dole. 

If and when he can retire 
After fifty years below, 
Won't he think it's something 
This tin modal he ·can show? 
For fifty years of service 
A Medal ••• arc you proud? 
On the day you got that medal 
They 'can fit you for a shroud. 

*********** 
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Undor the 1894 Act a soaman can be served with a writ for 
conspiracy, also an injunetion to stop him spea.king or aiding a strike 
in any way, that is merely for ad.dr-e safng his fellow-seamen. The 
writer, who was chairman of the London Seamen's Rank and File Committee 
in the July strike, had bo th .. a wri t __ and an injunction served on him, 
though of course like all other seamen he ignored any attempts to 
silence him~ unless advisod by the National Committee. After Neary 
was jailed in the second strike1 the scamon fought and spoko more 
militantly than evor. It is probable that if Neary's jailing had not 
created so much indignation among the British working c Laes , the 
writer and the rest of the seamen to whom injunctions had been issued 
would have bcen arrested not long after Brothor Neary. 

When the seamon returnod to their ships~ it must have 
seemed to many shore-workers that they had gone back with very little 
to show for thcir magnificent effort. That just means that you shore 
blokes don't know seamen. The regular woekly meetings now held by 
all NUS branches, and the official promise (for what it is worth) to 
ta.ke up all the seamen's dema.nds, arc as nothing to the real achiovo 
ments of the strikors and the.National Seamen Roform Movement. 

Sincc the striko finished, the soamon's rank and file 
movement has doublcd in strength1 and in the speed of its devolopmont 
towards a 10~ organizad and educated movement which will be invin 
cible in the noar future when it goes into action. I am not being 
over-enthusiastic. I am being conservative. 

All ports now have a permanent NSRM office. These deal 
with port organization, including ships newly arrived in the UK fro~ 
doepwater voyages; and thoy koep the ships' committoes of the 1ocally 
mannad ships in touch wi th the developments at home. Men joining 
aha ps ofton give their Advanco Note to NSRM funds. 

While the NSRM is embarking on a programme of education 
regarding the policy and future aims of the movement, the rank and file 
seamen are doing a romarkable job of solf-education. The waterfront 
pubs and cafes today are witnessing something they have ~evor seen 
beforeg seamon's discussion groups which discuss one_ main topicg how 
to develop the rank ~nd file movemont. If you only knew the hopo we 
seamen have since the birth of this movement~ the knowledge that this 
is something which is going to lift soamon out of slavery~ bocaùso it 
can be controllod only by the rank and file themselves! 

The first steps have boon ta.ken to ostablish unity with 
rank and file workers on °shore. In Liverpool; the portworkors' . 
liaison committoo is now the Seamon and Portworkers' Liaison Committoe. 
The unity of the London soàmon and portworkars by solidarity-links 
on the lines of the Liverpool man's committoe is already being discu 
sscd by the London soamen. It is hoped that such unity will become 
a fact in the near future. 

************* 
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The events in Cuba arc of rcal interost and importance to revolutionary 
:socialists. The-following article, contributed by comrade Mcintyre, 
is intended to provokc a discussion on the Cuban revolution and we hope 
that our readcrs will also write thoir views and opinions for subse 
quent publication. 

* * * * * 

THE British press has followod tho American in hiding 
the Cuban Revolution from us by a smoke-screen of half-truths and 
misinformation. Rumours of impending America.n invasion make it impe 
rative that the British working class movement should understand now 
why the defence of the Cuban rovolution is ou:r concern. 

We, likc the Cubans, live under the shadow of American 
imperialist power; the Cubans, unlikc us~ have risen against it. 
Before the rovolution American capital dominated Cuba and ospecially 
the 1-~w sugar production. Cuba, a naturally rich country~ was tied 
down to this one crop, profitable for the owncrs of the astates, unpro 
fitable to the peasants. The poasants lived on black beans and rice, 
suffered from malnutrition and had incomes of undcr t2 a weck. The 
government of Batista ruled by corruption and military force. America 
and Britain both supplied Batista with arms. 

We shall be told - and are being told already - that 
Cubais falling into tho hands of the Cornmunist Party. All the ovi 
dence is that this is false. Tho Communist Party only joined Castro•s 
1Movemont of July 26th' (the date of the first rising against Batista) 
when it was already clear that it was goingto win. It.was not oven 
the first political party to join.· What made Castro•s yictory was the 
fact that he so identified himself with the peasants that the peasants 
were able to identify themselvos with him. 

What make s the Cuban rovolution a socialist revo1ution 
is not the fact that its loaders have socialist thoories, but the fact 
that the peasant masses have boen stimulated into activity, transfor 
ming themselves and their society alike. They aro the first peasants 
in history to have passe,d from a society of large private astates to 
state co-opeœat âvo f::..rms? wi thout, an intervening period of farming 
pr~vate small-holdinGS• 

Those theorists who think they know botter than ordinary 
working people what ordinary working people arc have always said that 
peasants could -l'?:t make socialism. Now we soe that the devclopment of 
capitalism o~ a·world scale can once more o~~n quite new possibilities 
and quito new hopes. · 

_ ___j 
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' This leaevt; thcorctical of revolutions has movcd forward 
step by step. It has nationalisGd the largest part of privately.01v.nàd 
industry. It has reduced rents. It has continuously kept the whole 
people in action. Now it faces two dangers9 apart from the American 
threat. 

• 
·i< 

First 9 i t needs to elaborate new poli t.ical :··forma-,-::paoplo 's 
coun.cils, perhaps, to express the new social forms. If i t fails to do 
this9 it may never be able to defend thesCil forms against attack. 
Socondly, tho Cuban govornmcnt has had to acccpt Soviet aid. This was 
unavoidablc, but i t may holp to drag Cuba into the Cold War and whcn 
a rovolution is forccd on to the dcfcnsivo~ bureaucrate always tend to 
replace rcvolutionarios. 

Past revolutionary failurcs of Stalinists and Trotskyists 
have left tho Cuban rovolutionaries without any rcal international ~ 
working class movcment to which they could appeal. We shall help ·,mi, 
ourselves as woll as tho Cubans if we learn all we can about their 
revolution and do what littlc wc canto defond it. 

************* 

• 
HISTORY 'A LA CARTE' 

or Mr Pearce and all thatl 

In the last issue of Labour Review (October 
November 1960) the Socialist Labour League hired his 
toria.l'l, Brian Pearce9 'h~mmers' at those who have 
dared criticize Trotsk~'s ruthle~s suppression of the 
movement~of the Kronstadt sailors9 in 1921. · Pearce 
quotas the vetoran French revolutionary socialist, 
Alfred Rosmer, as an authority for soma of his statements. 

In the same article Pearce also vituperates 
against those who consider Russia to be a capitalist 
country. li/Ir Pearce neglects to inform the credulous 
members of the SLL that Alfred Rosmer happens to hold 
the view ••• that Russia is a •state capitalist' country. 

e 
e 

Apparently, the prolonged and thorough trai 
ning li/Ir Pearce received in the Communist Party was not 
all in vain. 

• •• .. 
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l3Y s=«: MORSE 

1Horo1s your cards, chum. You'vo got tho sack. Don1t lotit worry 
you~ it1s just a soasonal thing? normal at this timo of year.1 

1Pleaso to ta.ko your ca.rds 7 moin Herr. But not to worry. · It just a 
soasonal thing is. Herr Adenauer hio permission for you not to work 
has gâven ," 

'Monsieur, vos papiers. Our rospoctful rogrots, to you and to 2,999 
others who have workod for Renault, for our Goneral~ and for our 
glorious Vth Republic.• 

Soit went on last month. In England, tho Rootos group 
felt it had made onough cars for the timo being. In Germany, Borgward 
rocoivod 'permission' from the govornment to sack its workors. In 
Paris7 Renault1 the prido of French nationalised industry, threw 3000 
out of the gates - or triod too 

Platitudes from on high assurod 
anxious workers that this was not 
a cri sis but .a 'normal 1 ,1 seasonal 1 

event, somothing liko Christmas or 
April Fools' Day. But whatovor 
its meaning to the 3 nations at 
largo~ it was no joko for thousands 
of mot or workers. Nor __ did . thoy. 
ta.ke i t amâ.ab Iys Borgward' s wor 
kers did not vrait for government 
permission to voice their views. 
Parisians blocked the Renault gates 
7000 strong. The Press bleated its 
alarm at seeing 'Peace in Algeria' 
banners in the forefront of the 
demonstration. 700 men at Crick 
lewood launched a strike that grew 
to 10,500 throughout the Rootes 
Group in 24 hours. 

Reporting the Rootes battle1 

'The Star' (now extinct.) issued 
subtle instructions toits reade~s 
on what to 'think. In heavy type 
it told us that the strike would 
mean hardship for 'thousands of 
workers outside--the Rootes Group'. 

A sinister note vras -sounded that 
'agreements pledging strike sup 
port exist between Rootes facto 
ries in Acton? Coventry, Dunstablo 
Luton and Canterbury'. Mr Geoffrey 
Rootos was reported as saying that 
the strike was 'totally wrong' and 
o oul.d 'bring nothing but harm to 
tho work people, the company and 
the industry'. And to ma.ke it all 
look nico and n0utral~ Tho Star 
added one short sentence from a 
Shop Ste\vardg '.We have decided 
to continue every effort to spread 
the strike. 1 ( We Ire not even 
told wh?! There's a real wildcat 
for you) •. 

But lets be fair. Why should 
The Star worry whether or not the 
striker·s have a case? This is 
only a 'normal', 'seasonal' little 
sacking. The Minicter of Labour 
wac at painc (labour pains?) to 
say that other work was available. 
The Chancellor seemod pleased 
that his- creàit restrictions were 

' 
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working so well. He proposed tolet 
them go on working! 

Who the hell do those pious 
clowns think we are? Cat.tle, to __ be 
milked or al aught er-ad at wil\i ?· 0'r 
men with lives of our own to live 
decently and securely? Just l9ok at 
the TUC! They chose this moment to 
parley with the bosses on limiting 
the right to striko. They should ha 
ve brokerioff relàtions_long ago. 
vVhile workers are losing hard-won · 
conditions1 rates and pension rights, 
or have to start from scratch in new 
jobs (if the Minister can find them), 
our Knights indulge in witch-hunting 
chats with gentry who get parting 
gifts of i:20,000~ if they los'e a 
directorship. 

We all know the motor industry 
is in a bad way. It's been a jungle 
for ycars and we don't need experts 
to lecture us aboutit on seasonal 
9ccasions. The workers at Rootes, 
Borgward, Renault and elsewhere have 
struggled to live in it7 have tried 
to mako it work for far too long. 

In ono month we've seen that 

nei thor capi talist boss nor ··:·, 
government 'bùre~uc·:r;-ats can rtm the 
indÜstry; in •1'- sa'.n3' mà.nne:r;-.~' 'Their: 
expertise stops at making a quick 

:.:.profit while the going is good 
, And to hell with tomorrow. 

.Wo'vo had those muddlers:on 
our backs for long onough , ):f they 
cannot do a botter job (and they 
can't because you can't run an in-, 
dustry from an office~ without ha 
vi~J a clue about real s4op-floor 
problems)1 let•s got rid of them. 

We must campaign for taking 
the factories into the workers1 own 
ha.nds. We will make thorn supply 
peoplos' needs1 starting with the 
conditions of thoso who work in them. 

Workers must be guarantoed a 
job that they themselves cari control, 
instcad of churning out car·after 
car, in the vague hope that enough 
advertising will make someone bey 
them. 

**************** 

AMPHIBIANS OF THE WORLD2 UNITE! 

A few weeks ago the East London New Left 

Club requested a speaker from the striking seamen. 

Who should roll down the ga.ngplank but our old· 

friand Barnacle .Bill Courtenay~ straight from the 

good ship 'Clapham'. 

This ubiquitous gopak dancer, whose marine 

e~perience is confined to the occasional day trip 
1 

to ~ou'thend, · apun , we ga'thcr , his usual sal ty yn.rn. 

e 
e 
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LAW l_lN TO THE Av1 S E L \/' E S ., 
or 

1IS THE WORKING GLASS A GREAT CONSPIR1:..CY?1 

1Agitator1 claims that all workors, 
in tho course of thair working lifo, 
inevi t.ab Ly and ropoatodly corne into 
conflict with tho way capitalists 
and bureaucrats run production. 

Workers challcngo, in this 
way? tho right of boss or brass 
hat to impose on tham tG,sks and 
ways of work about which the vast 
majority of the persons concernad 
hava had no say whatsoovor. Wor 
kors rataliato by organizing a 
constant resistanco which may tako 
many differant formso 

This strugglo is just as im 
portant a part of tho class stru 
ggla as is tho fight for highor 
wagos. It challenges tho way tho 
boss runs' his own1 business. It 
challenges tho1established rela 
tions of production'. l\.nd it chal 
lenges thorn at thoir most vulnarablc 
point - at tha point of production 
i tself. 

This strugglo has an ossonti 
ally progressive and basically so 
cialist content (if by soci~lism WG 
moan workors' management and not 
bureaucratie managamont). 
The folloning linos aro roproducod 

(without permission) from a rocent 
issue of Tho Daily Tolagraph. They 
doscribo the feeling among dock 
employors at the end of the racent 
tally clarks striko. As usual, 
the employors s~uirm at this sort 
of chall0ngo. All tho more roason 
why we should. stress i ts pr-o f'ound Ly 
positive aspects. 

Ono exportar~ who 1insistod 
that ho romain anonymous' saidg 

'Tho poo..12.lo on tho docks in Lond:.911 
r.,re a lnw to thomselves. 1 Ho acldod 
that if his namo was disclosGd ho 
foarod obstruction. 

'My loads would bo hald up 
evon longer? obj0ctions would be 
raisod against tho containers of my 
goods ; somo mysterious "go-slow" 
movo would devolop; and parhaps 
moro than usual of tho containars 
would bo dropped, and damaged. 
ThosG things happen all the time, 
and nothing can bo donG aboutit. 

'Ono of my drivers finds it 
a,bsolutoly hopoloss to visit one 
shed on the docks. Sorne tirne ago 
he had a row with the foreman there. 
Now he cari get absolutely nothing 
done for any lorry load he takes 
there, 1 

************** 
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